
BOA PARENT SPECTATORS -If you plan to go, what you need to know 
SUMMIT SPARTAN MARCHING BAND

DATES:  FRIDAY OCTOBER 25, 2019 through SUNDAY OCTOBER 27, 2019 

LOCATION: LUCAS OIL STADIUM, INDIANAPOLIS, INDIANA 

HOTEL ACCOMODATIONS FOR SUMMIT PARENT SPECTATORS: 

Band parents are free to make any arrangements they would like for stay in Indy during the BOA weekend, 
however we do have access to hotel rooms at group rates through a BOA contracted consultant with CMC 
Global-Katey Sandleben.   

Contact info: Katey Sandleben Kateys@cmcglobal.com 
Project Manager, CMC Global - A brand name of Cummings Meeting Consultants 
www.cmcglobal.com  1101 N Delaware Street, Indianapolis, IN 46202 (317) 635-4755 

Holiday Inn Express & Suites, Indianapolis Downtown-Convention Center (next to Lucas Oil Stadium on the 
corner)    

410 S. Missouri Street, Indianapolis, IN 46225 (317) 822-6400  
Nightly rate will be $119 plus 17% tax (state and occupancy taxes apply), totals just under $140 a night. 
  
To get a hotel reservation: 

• You MUST EMAIL KATEY SANDLEBEN.  You cannot access this room rate by contacting the hotel 
directly, making your reservation on the hotel’s website, or calling group sales with the hotel. 

• When you email Katey, let her know your needs for a room-whether you need a SINGLE OR DOUBLE 
OCCUPANCY ROOM, the number of nights, date of check in, and your contact information so she can 
confirm with you. 

• While there isn’t a deadline, the # of rooms at the hotel listed above are LIMITED. There are blocks 
of reserved rooms at other hotels at similar pricing that Katey can get for you, they just may not be 
as conveniently located (as in, across the street) as the hotel listed above.  So Katey said, “Don’t 
wait, email to book now!” 

TICKETS FOR SUMMIT PARENT SPECTATORS: 

Individual tickets for the event have not been released on Ticketmaster yet.  You can check this site for 
them to be released sometime in September.  https://marching.musicforall.org/schedule/   Scroll down to 
find the Super Regional Competition 10/25 & 10/26 in Indianapolis, IN at Lucas Oil Stadium and click the link 
for tickets. 

GROUP TICKETS AVAILABLE FOR RESERVATION IN CHARMS: SHS Band parents can purchase tickets as a 
group if we have confirmed purchases of 21 or more tickets.  Check the Charms store to find the BOA ticket 
order section to place your “pre-orders” for tickets.  You need to make your ticket selections and complete 
your order but will not be able to pay at that time (this will allow us to determine if we have enough orders 
for the group ticket order rate).  Once the group ticket minimum has been met and we can place the group 
ticket order, you will receive an email with an invoice so you can either pay with PayPal or send in a check 
in an envelope marked with your name and BOA TICKETS to the Black Box in the band room. 

BOA Ticket Options (Group Tickets): 
BOA Superticket (Friday Prelims, Saturday Prelims & Saturday Finals) $63/ticket 
Saturday Prelims ONLY-general admission (Summit’s competition slot) $23/ticket 
Finals ONLY-reserved seating, 300/400 level, inside the 30’ lines  $36/ticket 
Finals ONLY-general admission (same as what students will have) $27/ticket 

FYI-Summit competes in Prelims on Saturday.  If they make finals, you would need a ticket for Saturday 
Prelims and another ticket for finals.  NOTE: Tickets for Finals have been guaranteed to be sold at the ticket 
office on the day of the event (there may be a higher price on the day of the event), so you can choose to 
only buy tickets for prelims.
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